Call to Order

Items for discussion:

1. **Current Topics out for Internal Review**
   a) 4551508 & 4551508DB Structures Foundations
   b) 4520200 Precast Segmental Bridge Construction
   c) 4530000 Epoxy Jointing of Precast Segments
   d) 9260100 Epoxy Jointing of Precast Segments

2. **New Business**
   a) Pile Splices (Maher Tadros)
   b) New Traffic Railing Shape (Robert Robertson)
   c) PCI U-beam Revisions (Robert Robertson)
   d) Mandatory Embedded Data Collector (EDC) Projects (Robert Robertson)
   e) Concrete Crack/ Penetrant Sealers (Randy Cropp)
   f) Construction Joints in Back Walls (Randy Cropp)
   g) PDA’s and Pile Driving Specification (Randy Cropp)
   h) Testing of Reinforcing Steel (Randy Cropp)
   i) Testing of Neoprene Pads (Randy Cropp)